Ref: विभागीय/सर्वेक्षण/आरटीआई/2019/11.10.2019
To,
Shri Abhishek,
Wz 486 Street No 21,
Sadh Nagar Part 2, Palam Colony,-
New Delhi, Pin:110045

Sub: Information under RTI Act- 2005

Sir,

Please refer to your RTI applications dated 07.10.2019 and 11.10.2019 which has been inter-alia transferred to this Board on 07.10.2019 and 11.10.2019.

The reply thereto as far as the Board of Radiation and Isotope Technology (BRIT), Department of Atomic Energy is concerned, is as follows:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Information sought for</th>
<th>Proposed reply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>What is the criteria of eye power site for the post of trainee, scientist/scientist officer or the post required diploma and degree in engineering in all BARC units/ department/R and D/ organisation or any all units under DAE?</td>
<td>No information available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Is laser treated candidates permitted for the post equivalent to diploma and degree in engineering in all BARC units/ department/R and D/ organisation or any all units under DAE. What are the conditions and guidelines for the same?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The reply thereto as far as the Board of Radiation and Isotope Technology (BRIT), Department of Atomic Energy is concerned, is as follows:-

Sr. No.  Information sought for | Proposed reply
1. What is the criteria of eye power site for the post of trainee, scientist/scientist officer or the post required diploma and degree in engineering in all BARC units/ department/R and D/ organisation or any all units under DAE? | No information available |
2. Is laser treated candidates permitted for the post equivalent to diploma and degree in engineering in all BARC units/ department/R and D/ organisation or any all units under DAE. What are the conditions and guidelines for the same? | |

 Unable to obtain information on the said request.

Appeal, if any, under Section 19 of RTI Act 2005 can be preferred to the following Appellate Authority in BRIT within 30 days from the date of receipt of this communication:

Shri Pradip Mukherjee,
Chief Executive,
Department of Atomic Energy, Sector-20, BRIT/BARC, Vashi Complex, Navi Mumbai-400703

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(كن. दर्शावर्ण/K. R. Sethuraman)
मुख्य प्रशासनिक अधिकारी/Chief Administrative Officer & केंद्रीय जन सुधाना अधिकारी/Central Public Information Officer